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Serafim Costa Honored At Azorean Golf Event
at Campo Golfe das Furnas. On October
6th, the venue was Golfe Rustico na baia
da Lagoa das Sete Cidades, and the final
round was played on October 7th at Campo
de Golfe da Batalha. At the conclusion
of the final round an honorary dinner
and awards ceremony was held in which
Serafim received a plaque and recognition
as the best Azorean golfer to win the most
tournaments and golf events still to this
day. His name also appeared on special
wooden wine crates commemorating the
event and he was interviewed by local TV
station SMTV.

I

n October of 2018, RIGCSA superintendent member Serafim Costa,
participated in a golf tournament held
in his honor on the island of St. Michael
in the Azores. Recently gaining popularity
as a premiere golf destination the Azores
is an archipelago of nine volcanic islands
located in the North Atlantic Ocean. The
three-day tournament was held October
5th-7th 2018 at world renowned golf courses
on the island of St. Michael. The first leg of
the tournament was played on October 5th

A native of the town of Furnas located on
the island of St Michael, Serafim began his
golf career at the age of 12 as a caddy. Over
the next few years, Serafim found himself
spending as much time as he could on the
golf course, mostly working as a caddy and
then eventually moving up the ranks and
assisting the golf pro with lessons. One
year while hitting balls between rounds he
caught the eye of a visiting golf professional
from Lisbon, Portugal. The Pro immediately recognized Serafim as a natural and
agreed to coach him over the span of the
next 4 summers. Serafim entered local
tournaments and consistently placed first
again and again, winning trophies and cash
prizes. His family still proudly displays

the trophies at the family home located in
Furnas.
In 1979 Serafim (who was heralded as the
best golfer in all the land) was chosen as
the Azorean representative to participate in
the TAP tournament played in the Algarve,
Portugal. The tournament was in its infancy (only in its second year) and it included
140 players from 6 different countries. In
2018 TAP hosted its 41st open and it included 340 players from 16 countries and every
continent. Serafim placed first in the 1979
TAP open that was sponsored by Johnnie
Walker Distilleries. He was heralded as the
best golfer to ever emerge from the Azores
and is the only Azorean to ever place first in
the TAP open. With dreams of becoming
a PGA professional Serafim emigrated to
the United States in 1980. After moving to
the United States, Serafim realized securing
sponsorship was difficult and he settled on
a job working golf course maintenance in
order to keep close to his passion.
Eventually Serafim would marry his
longtime sweetheart Anna and together
they were blessed with a daughter Melissa.
Serafim still works in the golf industry after
38 years and says he wouldn’t change a
thing. Congratulations Serafim!!
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President’s Message
Dear Members,
I would like to wish everyone a very happy and healthy New Year! The GCSAA Golf
Championships and Golf Industry Show are right around the corner and I look forward to
the show, the weather and spending some time with my peers. For those that don’t make
it out to San Diego, I look forward to seeing you at the New England Regional Turfgrass
Conference & Show in Providence, RI.
As members of the RIGCSA we are extremely fortunate to have a show of the caliber of
the New England Regional Turfgrass Conference & Show in our backyard. The show
gives you a chance to meet new people, spend time with old friends and see some of the
new equipment and technology that the industry has to offer. There are always informative educational seminars that are up to par with the educational seminars at the national
GIS. With tight budgets, not every club can send the superintendent to the national GIS.
The NERTCS gives everyone much needed education points and pesticide credits without
busting the budget.
As RIGCSA out-going president, I would like to thank the NERTF committee for everything they do to further advance our industry. As I end my term as RISCSA president, I
would like to thank the membership. It has been an honor to be the RIGCSA president.
A special thanks goes out to everyone that I have served with on the board of directors and
the chapter executive Julie Heston. Everyone has been very helpful and a joy to serve with.
Sincerely,
Chris Coen
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THE MATERIAL
MATTERS.
Recreational - Commercial - Specialty

Slater Farms is the leading provider of high quality sands for the industrial,
commercial and filtration markets. We're the element in every day.
www.slaternaturalfarms.com For a project quote, call us at 401-766-5010
Holliston Sand Company is NSF certified

Proudly supplying our community partners

SerafimCosta
Costa -- Then
Now
Serafim
Thenand
and
Now

Some of the trophies proudly on display at his family
Serafim received bottle of Johnnie Walker and large
standing trophy beside him after winning 1979 TAP

Perfecting his swing circa 1977

Tournament Day October 7th, 2018

Caddy - age 13

Game Day Face
November/December 2018
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Serafim Costa
Honored At Azorean Golf Event

Final Round October 7th 2018

Picture perfect setting for SMTV sports news interview.

Speech after accepting commemorative plaque

Local friends help honor Serafim at golf event.
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2019 NERTF Show: Moving Forward with a Different Look!
Since 1998, the New England Regional Turfgrass Conference and Show events have opened on Monday
and have concluded on a Thursday. When things first began, we thought a 4-day program was just what the
industry was excited for and it was. 15 years later though, communications suggested we could service the
industry better by shortening our show schedule. So, this is what we did. In 2016, we decided to compress
the schedule by starting at 1pm on Monday, and then end a little earlier on Thursday, which we hoped would
make it easier for individuals to come on Monday afternoon and stay till Thursday. This was met favorably but
it wasn’t long before we heard some of the same concerns and that we should have gone further. Education
has always been of the highest priority and what we believe separates us from other shows. A balanced indepth education program, adequate trade show hours and enjoyable social activities has always been our MO.
As we listened to comments and concerns, just three years later, we are informing everyone that it is time to
go a little further and do a little more refining of our conference and show schedule.
Below are the highlights of changes to our 2019 show schedule (March 5-7, 2019):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First, there will be no show activities on Monday, March 4….. Please don’t show up on Monday!
In 2019, all 2 & 4 hr. seminars will be held on Tuesday, March 5 starting at 8am and ending at 5pm.
There are no other planned education sessions scheduled on Tuesday.
Exhibitor Move-In will begin early Tuesday Morning. Exhibitors will be informed as usual.
Staggered Education Sessions will begin at 8am and 9am on Wednesday for Golf, Sports Turf and
Equipment Techs, and again beginning at 1pm.
The 2019 trade show will open at 10am on Wednesday, March 6 and will close at 5pm.
The show auction will begin at 4pm and end at 5pm on Wednesday, with the reception to follow.
Thursday’s Education Sessions will begin at 8am for Golf, Sports/Grounds, Lawn Care/Landscape and
Equipment Techs. There will be a 2-hour Sports Turf Seminar on Thursday Morning (9-11am)
The Thursday Trade Show will open at 9am and will close at 2pm
There will be 2nd set of education sessions on Thursday starting at 2pm in the afternoon.
The show will host an appreciation lunch Thursday on the show floor for all attendees and exhibitors.
Education hours, trade show hours, credits and social opportunities shall remain the same even with a
shortened schedule.

Our goal is to continue to insure the same quality filled event for the future and to attract any and all
turfgrass professionals and exhibitors. Today’s reality is that with the incorporation of computers, cell phones
and texting we are never inaccessible and with our fast-paced lives many responsibilities can’t wait. Having
more than a three-day and two-night event doesn’t fit the schedule for many as easily as it may have in the
past. We are confident that through this compacted schedule attendees will receive all the value they have in
the past. As has been stated, this show is your show. Your comments and feelings are important in deciding
the show’s future. We appreciate all your support over the last 22 years, and are at work processing these
changes and variables to make the best turfgrass show even better! Want to be a Cut Above the Rest?....
Come to the Greenest Show on Turf! Registration will begin online at www.nertf.org on December 15th!
Gary J. Sykes, Executive Director, New England Regional Turfgrass Foundation, Inc.
November/December 2018
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The Rise of Soil Insect Issues with Cornell University Soil Insect Ecologist
Conversation with Professor Kyle Wickings:
Annual bluegrass weevil damage has persisted late into the season AND on bent
grass! Any ideas for what has occurred this season and what this might mean for
2019?

(FSR)Annual bluegrass weevil control programs have been very effective over the last few years
in limiting the damage often associated with larval feeding of the first generation. Timing of
adult and larval sprays through regional monitoring and local scouting have helped where
significant adult pyrethroid resistance exists and for expanded use of targeted larvacide. What
is lacking are the control programs and timings for “straggler” generations, i.e., meaning the
later 2nd generation emergence. Also the persistent abiotic stress also contributes to the
damage. If overwintering losses are low then there could be a significant increase in the
abundance of ABW adults in 2019. Regarding feeding on bentgrass vs. annual bluegrass, there
are many reports of the ABW feeding on bentgrass in the scientific literature but the idea that it
is odd to the practitioner persists. What also has been reported is that the ABW does not
reproduce as effectively when feeding on bentgrass.

Are there practices I can implement to reduce overwintering?

Interestingly we have been studying this issue through manipulation of high grass areas on golf
courses. After a few years we have found that mowing AND removing the debris does not allow
the ABW population to survive as well however there are still plenty of survivors, so removing
the debris prevents the population from expanding and the creation of real HOT spots of
pressure on the course.

It seems there are still adult beetles flying around and I have heard and seen
widespread reports of healthy grub populations in the soil. It seems a wide range of
stages?

There are in fact a wide range of growth stages of many white grub species and especially the
most damaging Japanese Beetle larvae in upstate NY are well into 2nd instar and you can still
find some eggs yet to hatch. There also seems to be very high populations of May/June Beetle
larvae that can be quite large. Expecting that animal damage is a primary concern for grub
populations then these large May/June Beetle grubs in high populations offer an excellent
source of nutrition. If the variety of grubs that feed on grass roots are able to survive at multiple
stages through the winter, much like ABW then we could expect persistent grub feeding into
Spring with grubs in the 1-2 instar stage and still susceptible to some rescue controls, including
Entomopathogenic Nematodes (EPNs).

With the concern for insecticide use and pollinators can you suggest alternatives to
traditional insecticides, particularly EPNs?

Three biological control agents are commercially available for management of white grubs in
turf: entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN) , entomopathogenic fungi, and the bacteria that cause
milky spore disease. Nevertheless, all alternatives have relatively poor or inconsistent results in
the field. Therefore, while turfgrass managers might experiment with these products, they
should not rely on them for grub management in high priority areas. They may also be better
than nothing in areas where cultural management is insufficient and chemical treatments are
either not desired or not allowed. Entomopathogenic nematodes can be effective parasites of
white grubs. Although they are sometimes as effective as chemical insecticides in laboratory
trials, field results are inconsistent and failures are common. Reasons for poor field results
include insufficient water at time of application, improper selection of nematode species,
improper storage and handling of the nematodes, and unsuitable environmental conditions such 7
November/December 2018
as high soil compaction. Consult our Cornell Guidelines for more information.
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The Next Generation of Surfactants

You
Don’t take
Have to Sacrifice
It might
Optimum Soil Moisture
to Achieve
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to and Fast
great
Conditions on Top...

become
a
Turf Surfactants with a Difference
great golfer...

The Ocean Organics Surfactant Line provides you with ideal
playing conditions and the uniform root zone soil moisture
that every plant craves. Our proprietary surfactant formulations
contain EO/PO Block technology to cure water repellency, a
biostimulant to foster plant fitness, and a specialized penetrant.
Using our high-performance surfactants you can optimize
moisture uniformity and increase the efficacy and control of
your fertility and pesticide programs while conserving water.

Kevin Collins 914-621-1151 • Kevin@oceanorganics.com
Northeastern and Mid-Atlantic Territory Manager

www.oceanorganics.com

….But, It takes great precision to
maintain a great Golf Course!
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golf for 4 to Tee‐Up New England!
Ocean Organics is synonymous with plant fitness. We design materials
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Go to www.Tee‐upNewEngland.com to download an
SeaBlend Stress Rx XP Extra
Protectiontoda�
NuRelease
Guarantee2018 Early Bird9
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The METGCSA wins 2018 Met Area Team Championship at Hamilton Farm GC
The METGCSA wins 2018 Met Area Team Championship at Hamilton Farm GC
In what could possibly be the first time in the history of the championship, the MetGCSA wins
the MET Area Team Championship at Hamilton Farm Golf Club in Gladstone, New Jersey! The
championships continue to be highly competitive and this year was no different! The MetGCSA,
led by the low gross team of Steve Rabideau and Sean Cain narrowly defeated the defending
champions from Connecticut by 2 strokes!
Jason Harrison, Director of Golf and Grounds at Hamilton Farm Golf Club hosted this year’s
championship and despite non-stop rain all year long had the golf course in fantastic shape!
Jason and his team had the greens smooth and slick which proved to be challenging to many
competitors this year!
Hamilton Farm, one of the premier courses in New Jersey was designed by famed
environmental architects Michael Hurdzan and Dana Fry and was sculpted into the rolling
terrain of central NJ just 50 miles outside of New York city. Hamilton Farm has some beautiful
vistas and architecturally stunning looks shaped by the bunkering of Fry. The 6th hole was
recently selected by Golf Digest as part of the best 18 holes around the New York area!
Rabideau and Cain teamed with Steve Loughran and Tom Ashfield on the gross side and Steve
McGlone, Dave Conrad, Josh Haugh and Blake Halderman on the Net side. All 4 groups
provided solid performances for the METGCSA, breaking 80 in every pairing with McGlone and
Conrad shooting 2 under on the Net side.
Year after year, the Met Area Team Championship was made possible by our 7 major sponsors
who continue to step up to make this one of the best events across North America! Please join
me in thanking BASF, Bayer, The Care of Trees, Koch Turf & Ornamental, Ocean Organics,
Syngenta and Toro as they continue to support this wonderful event.
The Met Area Team Championship continues to raise money each year to help those in our
industry going through difficult times. Over the past 8 years we have raised over $10,000 and
have supported superintendents, industry representatives and their families in times of need.
Last year we donated $1,500 to the South Texas GCSA to help families affected by Hurricane
Harvey. Thank you to all that support these efforts with the 50/50 raffles! If you know of
anyone in need please let us know.
Thanks again to all our sponsors, Jason Harrison and his entire staff and all the folks at Hamilton
Farm GC for another successful championship! A special thank you to or local GCSAA
representative Kevin Doyle for help with registration and Shaun Barry for the great photos as
usual! Photos can be found at: https://www.flickr.com/photos/165914522@N02/shares/2g9994
We look forward to seeing everyone next year, so stay tuned for announcements over the
winter! Note: Please save the date for the Nor’easter Ski Day at Killington Mountain on
February 28th, 2019!!
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2018 MET Area Team Championships
Hamilton Farm GC
Par 72
October 22nd, 2018

Team Scores Par 288
1st
METGCSA 296
Team Scores
Par 288
2nd
Connecticut
AGCS
298

12th

1st
METGCSA
GCSA
301
2nd of New JerseyConnecticut
AGCS
3rd Island GCSA GCSA
of New Jersey
Long
303
4th
Long Island GCSA
Philadelphia AGCS
304
5th
Philadelphia AGCS
GCSA
308
6th of Cape Cod GCSA
of Cape Cod
7th New York GCSA
Central New York
Central
316 GCSA
8th
Pocono Turfgrass Association
Pocono
9th Turfgrass Association
Hudson Valley317
GCSA
Hudson
10th Valley GCSA
Northeastern
319
GCSA
11th
of New England
Northeastern
GCSAGCSA
321
12th
Eastern Shore AGCS
GCSA
324
13th of New England
Mid-Atlantic
AGCS
Eastern Shore AGCS
329

13th

Mid-Atlantic AGCS

3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th

Skill Events

Closest to the pin hole #3, sponsored by Toro
Tom Height 4’-10” – Pocono TA
Closest to the pin hole #7, sponsored by Syngenta
Ryan Howard 1’-0” – Eastern Shore AGCS
Closest to the pin hole #12, sponsored by Koch T&O
Tom Height 3’-7” – Pocono TA
Closest to the pin hole #17, sponsored by Bayer
Tom Kaplun 7’-6” – Long Island GCSA

Long Drive

Hole # 9:
Gross Division sponsored by The Care of Trees
Luke Knutson – Long Island GCSA

Score
Score
296
298
301
303
304
308
316
317
319
321
324
329
376

376

Low Gross Team

Steve Rabideau & Sean Cain from METGCSA

Sponsorship Team Winner

Scott Anderson & Joe Scioscia from Hamilton Farm

Score of 73

Score of 70

Two Man Team High Score

Net
Mike O’Neil & Joe Lucas – Northeastern GCSA
Score of 83
Todd Cowning & Chris Fronczek – Eastern Shore AGCS
Score of 83
Gross Ryan Kraushofer & Josh Furhman – Mid-Atlantic AGCS
Score of 123

Hole # 14:
Net Division sponsored by Ocean Organics
Nick Waldner – Hamilton Farm GC
Hole # 18:
Sponsors Division, sponsored by BASF
Tom Currie – Bayer
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University of Massachusetts Alumni Honor Stephen Rabideau at Winged Foot Golf Club
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University of Massachusetts Alumni Honor Stephen Rabideau at Winged
Foot Golf Club

n September 4, 2018 the Winged Foot Golf Club in
Sponsorship Chairman Jonathan Heywood stated that sponsorMamaroneck,
NY played4,
host2018
to the fourteenth
annual Foot
ships
were the
key toin
the success
of the tournament.
On September
the Winged
Golf
Club
Mamaroneck,
NY “The Alumni
Joseph
Troll
Turf
Classic
where
Stephen
Rabideau,
CGCS
Turf
Group
would
like
to
express
its
deepest
appreciation
played host to the fourteenth annual Joseph Troll Turf Classic where to Tom
was honoredStephen
by the Alumni
Turf Group [ATG].
Inc. for
their unparalleled
support in
being our Premier
Rabideau,
CGCS was honored Irwin,
by the
Alumni
Turf Group
[ATG].
Sponsor for 14 years and running. The relationship between Tom
Rabideau was introduced to turf as a career and a college major at
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RIGCSA Member News
Welcome New Members:
Dan Golding, Superintendent
Metacomet Country Club
Shaun Marcellus, Superintendent
Wanumetonomy Golf & Country Club

Forces. He was killed Tuesday when an improvised
explosive device detonated in Ghanzi, Afghanistan,
hitting his unit’s vehicle. He was also one of the founders
of the Massachusetts Fallen Heroes which helps Gold Star
families and veterans.

Jeff Sprague, Assistant Superintendent
Agawam Hunt

Slate of Officers for 2019 as proposed by
Nominating Committee

We send out well wishes for a speedy recovery to
Tom Hoffer, Jim Fitzroy and Chris Coen on their
recent surgeries.

President: Michael Varkonyi
Vice President: John Lombardi
Secretary: Matthew Emond
Treasurer: Peter Fish
Past President: Christopher Coen
Director: Patrick Hogan (1 year)
Director: Michelle Maltais (2 years)

We wish Kirk Whiting a speedy recovery on his recent
back surgery.
Our condolences are extended to Matt Emond and
family on the passing of Matt’s cousin Eric Emond on
November 27th. Eric was 39, a married father of three
and a member of the elite United States Army Special

PO Box 2 | 264 Exeter Rd
Slocum, RI 02877
(p) 800-341-6900 | (f) 401-295-0144
www.sodco.net

Spectacular Shortcut. Fantastic Fairway Height. Gorgeous Greens Height. Only at Sodco.

Sodco is currently growing two
varieties of Fairway Height
Bentgrass. Pennway bentgrass
provides the broad genetic diversity
that creates a fine texture and the
dense, uniform turf. PureFormance
bentgrass combines the three top
performing bentgrass varieties to
create optimal playing conditions.

Sodco’s Shortcut Bluegrass is a mix
of Kentucky Bluegrass varieties,
maintained at a height of 5/8 inch.
Our shortcut bluegrass is grown with
a blend of dwarf bluegrass that is
able to handle the low height of cut,
which makes this sod perfect for tee
boxes and fairways. A perfect
substitution for areas bentgrass is
not preferred.

Sodco’s 007/Declaration Greens
Height Bentgrass far exceeds the
overall turf performance that is
expected from a traditional bentgrass.
This blend combines two top ranked
varieties in overall turf quality and
dollar spot resistance. Sodco's 50/50
blend is guaranteed to create optimal
playing conditions for your greens.

November/December 2018
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Below is photo from the RIGCSA December Meeting and Holiday Networking event held on December 7th in Newport, RI.

RIGCSA Membership dues renewal statements will be
going out after the annual meeting on January 22 per the
bylaws. We will just be emailing the statements this year
from the website which will allow members to pay their
dues online and update their membership information.
You can still mail in checks to pay your dues. If you do not
have an email on file with us, your dues statement will get
mailed.
We are looking for meeting hosts for 2019. Please
consider hosting a meeting. This is a great opportunity
to have the RIGCSA members visit your course. If you
are interested in hosting a meeting, please contact an
RIGCSA Board Member or Julie Heston.
The New England Regional BMP is still looking for a
few superintendents to review documents for this
publication.

If you were unable to attend the S&R Tournament
this year and would like to support the Scholarship &
Research fund, we have 2 sweaters (comes with thermal
undershirt) available for sale. They are both size medium;
1 gray, 1 green. The price is $80 (retail list price of $170).
Contact Julie Heston if you are interested in purchasing.
Save the date…for this season’s Nor’easter Ski Day at
Killington again -Thursday, February 28th
Sara Tucker recently presented her research work to the
RIGCSA members at the November meeting. Sara was
the 2017 Dr. Noel Jackson Research Fellowship recipient.
Her project title is Bee Forage and Habitat for Rhode
Island Golf Courses. She is currently a graduate student at
URI working with Dr. Alm in the Entomology Lab. To view
a PDF of her presentation, please go to the home page of
the RIGCSA website at www.rigcsa.org

What is the time commitment?
• 2-4 hours per chapter of the document to read,
develop, and submit comments
• Volunteers will be asked to review only chapters
related to their experience or areas of interest
• The goal is to have one reviewer from each state per
BMP chapter, and to include as many volunteers as
possible
If you are interested or would like more information,
please contact Drew Cummins drew.cummins@
nutrien.com or Pat Hogan phogan@sodco.net
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Bayer Environmental Science
Building on an already solid foundation of
proven products to help you succeed.

Brian Giblin
(508) 439-9809

Brian.Giblin@bayer.com

RIGSCA 2018 Newsletter Sponsors
ALLENS SEED

THE CARDINALS, INC.

Celebrating over 60 years of servicing Golf Course Superintendents
with products for managing quality turfgrass. When you need fertilizer,
control products, premium grass seed, equipment repair and parts.
For more information,
call Al LaPrise, Erik or Paul Hagenstein.
(401) 294-2722 (800) 527-3898

John Callahan (800) 861-6256
Complete distributor of golf course accessories; seed, fertilizer,
chemicals, wetting agents, safety supplies and other turf related
specialty products.

A-OK TURF EQUIPMENT
Wiedenmann, Lastec, Graden, Agrimetal, Baroness, Salsco, Sweep N Fill,
Turf Pride, Stec, Pronovst, Lely, Maredo, Classen, and Used Equipment.
www.aokturf.com (401) 826-2584

ATLANTIC GOLF & TURF

GARDNER + GERRISH, LLC
Golf Course Design
Offering almost 20 years of golf course design experience including;
feature renovation, tree analysis, cart path layout, master planning,
construction observation, planting design and landscape architecture.
Contact RIGCSA member
Tim Gerrish, RLA at (401) 263-3784
tim@gardner-gerrish.com

Specializing in agronomy through the distribution of fertilizer, seed
and chemicals throughout New England.
Paul Jamrog (401) 524-3322
Paul@AtlanticGolfandTurf.com
www.AtlanticGolfandTurf.com

HARRELL’S

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

NEW ENGLAND GOLF CARS

Building on an already solid foundation of proven products
to help you succeed
Brian Giblin (508) 439-9809
Brian.Giblin@bayer.com
Baked by Bayer

Sales, Service, Rentals
Yamaha Golf Cars / Yamaha Utility Cars
Scott Cookson, Jon Cookson, Mark Cunningham
(508) 336-4285 Fax: (508) 336-4762
www.NewEnglandGolfCars.com

Service–Knowledge–Experience
The superintendents source for high-tech turf care products,
contact Michael Kroian at (401) 397-5500.

November/December 2018
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RIGSCA 2018 Newsletter Sponsors
OCEAN ORGANICS

TURF ENHANCEMENT ENTERPRISES

Kevin Collins- NE & Mid Atlantic TM
725 King Street
Chappaqua, NY 10514
Mobile: (914) 621-1151
Email: kevin@oceanorganics.com

Tom Fox (508) 450-9254
Featuring Floratine Products, Analync Soil Testing and Analysis, JRM
tines and bedknives and Greenleaf TurboDrop spray nozzles.

READ CUSTOM SOILS
The only sand supplier with literally millions of yard of consistent
sand permitted for use.
Call on us for custom soil blending, top dressing sands, root-zone
blends, “early green” black sand, divot & cart path mixes.
Garrett Whitney 617-697-4247
Ed Downing 508-440-1833
Mark Pendergast 617-686-5590

SLATER FARMS
We provide the highest quality natural sands and stone products.
For applications ranging from sports turf fields to golf courses, our
products are perfect for every project.
(401) 766-5010 www.hollistonsand.com

TURF PRODUCTS
Tim Berge (800)-243-4355
Carrying the complete line of TORO equipment. Call Dana Dubois for
demonstrations. For your TORO irrigation needs–sprinklers, pipes,
fittings, Otterbine aerators and wire trackers.

WINTERBERRY IRRIGATION
Irrigation installation, service, repairs, and sales
Wire tracking, GPS mapping, grounding testing, start-up, and
winterization
Matt Faherty 860-681-8982
mfaherty@winterberrylandscape.com
Visit www.winterberryirrigation.com

SODCO, INC.
All of your golf course grass needs grown on our 500 acre Green
Certified farm. Bentgrass, Black Beauty, Bluegrass, Fine Fescue, Short
Cut Varieties, Contract Growing.
Contact:
Pat Hogan (401) 569-1105 or
Alicia Pearson (401) 215-8698
Slocum, RI (800) 341-6900
www.sodco.net

SYNGENTA
Melissa Hyner Gugliotti (860) 221-5712
Email: Melissa.gugliotti@syngenta.com
www.greentrustonline.com

OUR PASSION IS

YOUR SUCCESS

TARGET SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Fertilizer, Seed Chemicals
Jim Pritchard (401) 862-1098
jimpritchard32@gmail.com
Mike Santos (401) 525-6782
mike.santos@target-specialty.com

TARTAN FARMS, LLC
Supplying sod and sod installation for golf course since 1987.
David Wallace (401) 641-0306
571 Waites Corner Road
West Kingston, RI 02892

TOM IRWIN, INC.
Greg Misodoulakis • 508-243-6166
With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone.

TUCKAHOE TURF FARMS, INC.
We offer bentgrass for greens, tees and fairways, short cut
bluegrass and bluegrass blends, and we have fine and tall fescue
and blue/fescue blends.
Please call for details 800-556-6985
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With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone.
Greg Misodoulakis | 508-243-6166 | greg@tomirwin.com

